
Student Guide
Session Date: Friday June 3, 2022
Morning Group - 8am-12pm
All UpTurns - Alumni Panel 12pm-1pm
Afternoon Group - 1pm-5pm

Goals/Objectives
● UpTurns complete their preparation for their internship
● UpTurns learn about goal setting & set at least one goal for the summer
● UpTurns discuss how to manage multiple priorities to ensure a successful

internship and program completion

Student Pre-Work Completed
● Rise - Managing Multiple Priorities and Self Care

Session Outline
Goal Setting for the Summer

Group Discussion: What goals have you set for themselves and accomplished? Did you
set goals to get into college? How have you used resources and your network to
accomplish their goals?

Breakout Rooms, 15-20 minutes: Students will turn wants into SMART goals and then
get started on setting their own SMART goals. Use the SMART goal setting worksheet to
guide your

Work-Life Balance and Managing Multiple Priorities

Group Discussion: What is the common standard in the current American work
culture? What are some examples of workplace norms that are at odds with
expectations of other cultures?

Breakout Rooms, 10-15 minutes:
● Organize these tasks within the Eisenhower matrix

○ 10 messages in work email inbox
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○ Team meeting tomorrow where you will update everyone on your findings
so far

○ Window shopping online
○ Social media notifications on your phone
○ Company client calls you
○ Presentation at the end of your internship
○ Self care
○ Scrolling through TikTok

● What are the tips on self care you picked up from the videos/articles in the Rise
module that you are going to try in your own work/life habits? What is something
you have found works really well for you to prioritize your time & activities?

● What does your self-care look like now? Do you think your self-care routine will
change once you get a graduate and enter the workforce?

Mini-Session #1 - How to Succeed Professionally by Managing Up

Click here to access the article excerpt about managing up.
Breakout Rooms, 10-15 minutes: What are your takeaways from the training and article
about managing up? How do you see yourself utilizing managing up to ensure that you
have a successful internship this summer?

Mini-Session #4 - Workplace Communication

Draft practice emails and send them to the program coordinators
(ekim@upturnships.org and bmaldonado@upturnships.org).

1. Someone in your network gave you contact information for Jake Peralta, who
works at a company you would like to work at one day. You would like to set up a
coffee chat or informational interview to learn more about the company.

2. You would like to take a few days off in about a month to visit family. You need to
ask your supervisor, Amy Santiago, to confirm that those days off are acceptable
and make arrangements to ensure that you stay on track with your internship.

3. You’re not sure exactly how to accomplish one of your tasks for the week and
need further guidance or instruction from your supervisor or someone senior on
your team.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vREK3Gi1kysoCzO0Ejvv0yz1mJANFCdX3cUQU2onwcMkPiG3sp3eLNnH5dE5fATioYPTVnilihh_Ujj/pub
mailto:ekim@upturnships.org

